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Natty shirts are one of the many online companies specializing in custom made dress shirts.

Dress shirts are an office luxury item but the prices are very steep as compared to readymade

shirts. In off the rack shirts we are restricted on the design / fabric and measurements which are

often restricted to Small, Medium, Large; it is very hard to find a well fitted dress shirt which is

made according to the body structure without breaking the bank.

Natty shirts has listened to the Public and has decided to offer them the same luxury as a made

to measure shirt but with the price tag of a readymade shirt in their new campaign called the

“MARCH MADNESS”. NattyShirts is offering custom dress shirts at the insane price of $24.99

inclusive to any fabric whether it is 100% cotton or mixed with polyester as compared to prices

for a good quality custom dress shirt range from $70 and go to $250 and up. Nattyshirts

outrages price includes:

1.You design your own shirt on their website on a 3D shirt model.

2.Your choice of fabric which in most cases is 100% cotton.

3.Your choice of fusing whether you want your collar and cuffs fused with interlining.

4.What type of pocket whether it is plain, angled or round.

5.Mix and match the collar and cuff to the rest of the shirt.

6.Natty even sends you a trial shirt at their own expense if you order more than 4 shirts with

them to resolve any issues with the fitting before putting the rest of the shirts in production.

7.They even have the fastest delivery service in the online custom dress shirt industry you get

your choice, style, design shirt within 10 working days at your door step.

ICING ON THE CAKE to say the least is their Customer service is bar none one of the best in the

industry. Natty’s customer support center takes care of their client from start to finish and even

help, design the shirt with live customer service rep and not a teller prompted machine on the

other end of the phone. Natty’s customer support center is one of the best in the industry and

they just don’t claim this but have proof from, loyal members on their reviews posted on world

known forums such as,

http://www.nattyshirts.us/
http://www.nattyshirts.com/
http://www.nattyshirts.com/custom-made-shirts.php


1.Ask Andy About Clothes.

2.Fedora Lounge.

3.Dappered.

Natty shirts customer service is their bread and butter according to their co owner saying, “We

like to make our customers for life not for the duration of the deal and are willing to go the extra

mile to satisfy their needs so we can have a trust built within the two parties, we are here to stay

and serve our value customers to the best of our abilities.”

About Natty Shirts: Since 2003, Natty Shirts has been serving its customers with finest Custom

Made Dress Shirts, renowned for its fine quality, elegant work and superb customer services.

Natty believes in establishing long term relations for which they to make customers for life. For

more information, please visit http://www.nattyshirts.com
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